


Frankie had always been a happy boy. He had a great family, a lovely
teacher and brilliant friends at school. Best of all, he had his dog, Bella. 



Lots of things had changed recently and Frankie hadn’t been to school every 
day like he used to. Then when he did go back it was nearly time for the 
summer holidays! Frankie’s teacher told the class that after the summer 

holidays, they would be moving to their new schools. Their new class would be 
in a different place and they would have a different teacher.



Frankie started to feel worried. 
It started with little worries about where he would sit and what the new 

school and classroom would look like. He hadn’t been able to visit his school 
properly yet! The worries started to get bigger. Soon, Frankie had huge 

worries, about what his new teacher would be like, whether playtime would be 
the same and how hard the work would be.



Then, all of a sudden, a colourful box appeared next to Frankie!
He knew that it was full of his worries. The more worries Frankie had, the 

bigger the box became. Frankie’s worry box followed him everywhere and it 
kept getting bigger and bigger. 



He tried to talk to his mum about the worry box but she just said, “Don’t be 
silly Frankie, you don’t have anything to worry about!” This just made Frankie 

feel worse because he had a whole box of worries that only he could see.



He tried to talk to his grandad about the worry box but he just said,
“Try to do something to take your mind off it, and you’ll soon forget.”

This didn’t help because, no matter what Frankie did, the worry box was
still there and it was growing bigger and bigger.



Finally, when he had tried everything else, Frankie told Bella about the worry 
box. He didn’t think she could help but he thought it was worth a try.

Bella gave Frankie a friendly lick and wagged her tail. And then,
before Frankie could stop her...



....Bella jumped up and barked at the worry box! Worries went flying 
everywhere! Frankie felt more worried than ever because he didn’t want his 

worries to get out of the box.



Then, something strange happened. Once Frankie could see his worries, he 
realised that they weren’t as big as he thought. When they were out of the box, 

some of them seemed quite silly and small.



Bella helped Frankie to sort the worries into different piles so they could
decide what to do about them. It was much easier now they were out

of the box and Frankie started feeling less worried straight away.



The next day, Frankie told his teacher about the worry box and what 
had happened when Bella barked at it. He even showed her some of his 
worries. The teacher talked to Frankie and showed him the online 
welcome from his new school and they talked about new class would 
really be like.



“Everyone has worries, Frankie,” said his teacher, kindly. “Some of 
them are big and some of them are small,” she told him, “but if we 

keep them shut in a box they will only get bigger. Worries hate being 
out in the open so, the best thing you can do is say them out loud to 

someone who can help.” Frankie knew she was right.



Then, Frankie’s teacher had an idea. “Let’s all make a worry box today 
and put all our worries about going to a new class inside! We can 

empty our worry boxes together and share the things we’re worrying 
about.” Frankie thought it was a wonderful idea, although he was sure 

he would have many more worries than his friends.



Frankie was surprised to find out that all of his friends had worries 
about the new class and many of their worries were the same as his. 
He was shocked to find out that even his teacher had worries about 
her old class leaving and a new one starting. Sharing and talking 

about the worries made Frankie feel much better. 



Now that Frankie had the tiny worry box that he had made at school, 
he realised that his big worry box had disappeared. From then on, 

whenever Frankie felt worried, he wrote his worry down and popped it 
in the box. To stop the worry box getting too big, he made sure to 

empty it often and talk about what was inside. This way, Frankie never 
had to worry about his worries getting too big ever again.



If you have any worries like Frankie, you could make 
your own worry box at home.

You can decorate it however you wish.
Write down (or draw) your worries or any questions 

you have about moving to a new class.
Put your worries or questions into your worry box.

With your adult, go through the worries and 
questions. 

They can answer your questions, reassure you about 
your worries and help you to find out what it will be 

like in your new school.

Link to Haslucks Green children’s welcome:

https://youtu.be/KrxoQRDGaQQ

https://youtu.be/KrxoQRDGaQQ



